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.RESCUE A BRAKEMAIi
INDIAN POLICE SAVE LIFE OF

WESTERN TRAINMAN.

Aqaw Was Killed by Locomotive and
aucki Planned Horrible Revenue—

United States Naval Cadets Start
Tranble in Streets of Madeira.

Advices from rbe Crow Wing agency,
In Montana, say the death of a squaw
there nearly caused an uprising. The
Indian on her caynse was struck by a
'rcight train and killed. A brave who
accompanied the woman summoned a
number of his followers and they swoop-
ed down upon the trainmen, capturing the
brakemun, whom they carried to their
camp. The Indian police were summoned
and when they reached the tepees the ex-
cited braves were bolding a war dance
about their victim, who was bound to u
tree, awaiting torture. The bucks ob-
jected to interference and for a time a

lash was threatened, hut the blue-coated
redskins succeeded iu restating the man.

ROBBERS RAID GAMBLING DEN.

Two Men Hold Up Colombia Heigh ts
Resort, Near Minneapolis.

Two bandits held up the gambling den
at Columbia Heights, near Minneapolis,
secured $1,943 from the proprietors and
players, and escaped after seriously
wounding Harvey Howard, a colored
porter, who interfered with the robbery.
The act was so well planned and daring
iu its execution that even those who
were despoiled speak in admiration of
tin* robbers. There are two entrances to
the den and the bandits, appearing sim-
ultaneously at either door, ordered the
inmates to hold up their hands. The
aoore of players and attendants were
then aligned on one side of the room, mid
while the bandit leader kept them cov-
ered with his revolver his assistant rifled
pockets and tills. After completing
their work the robbers backed out, keep-
ing the crowd covered with revol-
vers until they themselves nas disap-
peared into the darkuess. Half a dozen
detectives and a posse of citizens has-
tened to the scene, but search for the
rob tiers proved futile.

CAPETS FIGHT FOREIGN’ MOIL

Crewof Training-Hhip Hartford Starts
Riot in Madeira.

During the recent visit of the United
Slates training ship Hartford to Madeira
100 of the crew were allowed to go on
shore for live hours. Some of the men
became intoxicated and indulged in riot-
ous behavior. They interfered with a
passing wagon drawn by bullocks and
assaulted a well-known citizen with
sticks, severely maltreating him. This
incident led to >uttles being thrown at
the sailors from the windows of a hotel
and some among them sustained nasty
cuts. Later the populace assumed a hos-
tile attitude toward the American sea-
men and several of the letter fled into a
rhureh to eseuiie from the angry mob.
The Hartford tired half a dozen blank
•hots ami subsequently the captain came
ashore and decided to stop all further
leave while in port.

Dies in Electric Chair,
John Truck was put to death iu the

electric chair at the State prison sit Au-
burn. N. Y., for the murder of Frank
W. Miller at Virgil, March 14, 1899.
Truck met his fate calmly and tire min-
utes after the witnesses had assembled
iu tlte deatli chamber he was pronounced
dead.

Wife Kills Alleged Rival.
Miss Florence McFarlin, 21 years old,

a music teacher, was stabbed to death in
her father’s house in Rochester. X. Y., by
another woman. An hour later Mrs. Lulu
Young, wife of Frank Young, at one time
city purchasing agent, was arrested on
mwpieioß of being the murderer. Jeal-
ousy caused the deed.

Hold Up a Colorado Train.
Four masked robbers held up passen-

ger train No. 7 on the Colorado and
Southern Road twelve miles south of
Trinidad. Colo. One of the robbers was
shot by Express Messenger 11. \V. Slier
wick, of Fort Worth, Tex. The robbers
secured no booty.
Tells Alleged Secrets of Anarchists.

Disclosures of three alleged plots to
assassinate President Roosevelt sinco he
lias taken office were made in Hoboken.
N. J., by Mrs. Lena Dexheimer, a parish-
ioner of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church, who says, she is a converted an-
archist.

Kills Her Son and Herself.
Mrs. A. A. Clark, whose husband is a

Chicagoan, murdered her 9-year-old son
Alan at Phoenix, Ariz.. and then killed
herself, using a revolver for the double
crime. Clark i- a carpenter. It is sup-
posed his wife was mentally deranged.

MiHvilloiii Ohio, I’lnnt Burns.
Tin* plant of the Massillon, Ohio, Stun.'

and Fire Brick 0 mpanv was destroyed
by lire. The loss was about fbO.tM>,
partly covered by insurance. One hun-
dred men are thrown out of employment.

Hoys Charged with Theft.
James J. Wilson and Harold Orr. the

latter a high school student, are under
arrest in Milwaukee, charged with taking
$2,000 fr-.n a safety deposit vault in
Pittsburg.

Magazine Kc;>le,lri Eighteen Dead.
A powder magazine in the citadel at

t’airo. Kgypt, blew up. Eighteen persona

were killed and many wore injured. The
disaster was eaus< and by an explosion of
nitroglycerin in the magazine.

Go-Between Pleads Guilty.
Joseph Uohen. accused of being the gn-

betwivn for the police corruptionists in
the Ames administration, pleaded guilty
to bribery in court at Minneapolis. Ho
wilt be sentenced later.

Town Threatened by Fire.
Fire threatened the destruction of Esst

Helena. Mont. Only the heroic work of
the eutire population, with the assistance
of a steamer sent from Helena, saved
the town. Four buildings, including two
saloons, a barber shop and a residents',
w ere burned.

State Knda a Strike.
The State Board of Arbitration farced

a settlement of the strike at th- Buell
woolen milts at St. Joseph. Me said ait
the men, women and girls who left the
plant three weeks ago wil! return to
work. The employes game>. u ~st of
their demands.

Ohio Kivcr Line* Unite.
A secret meeting of the river men ja*

been held in Cincinnati, and it is uuCer-
atood that a combi nation of interest? cn
the Ohio riTer and its tributaries j
U'cn entered into. It is claimed that the |
oimmunity of interests will include all
the independent packet tinea.

Why Standard Oil la Shat Oat.
Ihtbiic opinion supports the govern-

ment in its refusal to grant permission to
the Standard Oil Company to exploit the
normals oil field. Two companies, with

large atnount of British capital. *V- j
successfully developing the field, which
already prod tares 100,000 gallon* daily-.

Colorado Staltntt Strike.
Fits' hundred students i the I ni ,ei-

kU.v of Coloradoat Bonnier wes t oat on
strike. They revolted over Irieons dol-
ing the quarto-centennial celebration.
Girl* who attended were threatened with
ostracism and boy#, for* told that they
would be dochtd * V lake.

INNOCENT AND BENT TO PRISON.

Ohio Man Returns Home After Serv-
ing Sentence in England.

John P. Davis, aged 50 years, arrived
at Chardon, Ohio, the other day after
serving three years and nine months in an
English prison on the Isle of Wight,
though entirely guiltless of wrong doing.
Davis left bis home in Chardon four
years ago for a visit to the land of his
birih. En route across the Atlantic he
fell in with some confidence men, and
uiK.n his arrival in England he was ar-
rested, with them, and convicted ou the
charge of forgery and sentenced to four
years’ imprisonment. His friends had
not heard from Davis after he left, and
had given him up for dead, when they
received a letter front him last summer.
Cleveland men interested themselves in
securing the man’s release. Money was
forwarded to pay his way home and the
attention of the English authorities called
to the ease, but not until Oct. 31 did the
prison doors oj>en for Davis. He lost no
time iu returning to America. Davis
shows the effects of long confinement,
and his hands bear marks of the hardest
kind of work. “I am glad to be here nnd
with my good friends again,” said Da-
vis. •‘lt was a bitter experience, but I
am cheered by knowing that I was guilt-
less of any wrong doing.”

NEW MYSTERY TO SOLVE.

Witness in Murder Trial Sends Note
She Will Kill Herself and Child.

A Kansas City newspaper received a
letter signed by Mrs. Albert L. Seclirist
declaring her intention of killing herself
and her baby. Mrs. Seclirist is the prin-
cipal witness against Dr. Louis Zorn,
who is charged with the murder of her
husband on June 22 last. Site was to
have taken the witness stand on the
day following that on which she is sup-
(Ked to have drowned herself. A wom-
an's straw hat was found on the banks of
the Missouri river at Leavenworth with
the following note: "This is to mark the
place where I, Mrs. Al. Sechrist, and
baby have gone to rest in the deep Mis-
souri ” .Mrs. Seclirist is known to have
gome to Leavenworth. The police of
that city discredit the suicide theory.
They declare no footprints have been
found along the river bank, nnd the place
where the suicide is supposed to have
jumped into the river is near a switch
shanty where railway employes are
throughout the night.

WAVES FAME OF MAXIMILIAN.

Mexican Proves Archduke Did Not
Betray His Own Followers.

(Jen. Reyes, Mexican minister of war,
some time ago set on foot an examination
into the authenticity of a letter, alleged
to have been sent by Aiehduke Maximil-
ian to Col- Lopez of his own army, during
the siege of Queretaro in l.Ht>7. In this
letter Maximilian earnestly charged Lo-
pez to keep secret the fact that Lopez
had surrendered the convent of La Cruz
by order of Maximilian, who thus was
put in the light of 'betraying his follow-
ers to save his own life. The investigat-
ing committee completely clears Maxi-
milian from the grave imputation against
!;is character. The letter is an undoubted
forgery.

FEARS HER HUSBAND IS LOST.

Mrj, Kiujhart to Seek Him in the
Wilds of Thibet.

Mrs. Susie Carson Itiujhart, who was
married to Dr. Rinjhart, a missionary, in
Hiram, Ohio, in 1894, wif start in a few
days for Thibet to look for her husband,
who has been missing for several months.
She traveled with him over that wild and
dangerous country for four years, till
their baby sickened and died. Then she
came h >ine to regniu her health and
spirits and to urge the missionary socie-
ties of the country to send more mission-
aries to Thibet, which, she declares, is
a most profitable field for exploitation by

tiie Christian religion.

Stricken Counting Money.

A blood vessel burst in the head of
Joha T. Rich, cashier of the Third Na-
tional Bank of Jersey City and a wealthy
clubman, while he was attending to his
duties in the bank. lie fell unconscious
to the floor, clutching in his right hand
the roll of money he had been counting
whea the attack seized him. Overwork
is suspected to have undermined his con-
stitution.

Patterson Residence Biirns.
Fire caused thousands of dollars of

damage to the magnificent residence in
course of construction in Washington for
Robert W. Patterson, the editor of the
Chicago Tribune. The exact amount of
damage cannot he estimated. The build-
ing i* to cost ¥*50,000 and is the largest
residence in the city. The tire is attrib-
uted to spontaneous combustion.

Canada Feck* Immigration.

Canada is seeking emigration of Amer-
icans on charge that “United States is
composed of tenant farmers” and “it is
impossible for these to own land they
cultivate"; 25.000,000 aeres for sale in
Ontario, and American syndicate will tell
2,000,000 acres to 75,000 American farm-
ers, with free transportation, at <5 an
acre.

Unsatisfactory Cuban Relations.
Relations between United Stntes and

Cuba are more unsatisfactory than the
public is aware; Germany and England
are causing distrust over proposed com-
mercial treaty and Cubans are unlikely to
ratify it; Coi. Tasker 11. Illiss has been
sent from Washington to Havana to ne-

gotiate anew agreement.

Mrs. Moilneux After Divorce.
Mis. Roland 11. Molineaux. of New

York City, whose arrival in Siuox Falls,
F. D.. caused a genuine sensation, au-
thorizes the statement that she is in
{youth Dakota to secure a divorce from
her husband, who was recently admitted
of the charge of uiunler after two sen-
sational trials.

_

Troops Victims of Mystery.
Corporal Edmond Perrin and Private

David M. Milan were mysteriously as-
sail ted at the Presidio, San Francisco.
So serious were the injuries received by
the men that Perrin died and Milan is
not expected to live. The authorities have
been unable to find any trace of the
assailants.

Loss by Freight Blockade.
Due to the freight blockade, there are

idle in the Pittsburg district 59.000 men.
who are losing in daily wages $ 162,000.
Mills and shops are closed on all hands,
while there is plenty of business offering
which cannot lie taken, because raw ua-

terras* cannot be secured.

B. A O. Trains in Collision.
The lioyai Blue Baltimore and Ohio

Stouthweiteri. St. Louis to New York,
was wrecked twenty miles east of Wash-
iugton. Several injured, one probably
fat ally. The flyer waa running sixty miles
an hour and struck a freight train head
on.

Alt Favor Revision of Creed.
Information has been received in Pitts-

burg that 110 of the presbyteries of the
ITeshyterian Church have voted in favor

!ef the revision of the creed. It is a
solid vote so far one way, ami is almost
one-balf of the total number of presby-

trrios.
Prison for Matrimonial Actnt.

11l the United States District Court it
St. l outs Judge Adams sentenced W. \V.
China, proprietor of the Verona matri-
monial bureau, to eighteen months in
the Missouri penitentiary o® the charge
f la-iing the mails to defraud. Chinn
pleaded puiity.

_ _

Ru *e Wage# in St. Joseph.
Burlington switchmen iu St. Joseph.

Mo., hate received an increase in wage#

of 4 , enis an hour and heljnrx have been
advanced 3 cents an hour, fflfn
i re the r>un in St. Joseph. Kansas City
find Chicago.

Sure for Cash but Racing.

The race horses cost M.ss Beatrice
Uaiioraii. aged 25 years and protr.ineut
g New York social csrvie*. $i.NAi tki*

season. She is one of n dozen women
losers who have employed Benjamin
Steinliardt, a New Y’ork lawyer, to get
their money back. Mrs. Charlotte Wey-
ant, a wealthy widow, has brought six
6uits to recover $1,500 lost by her son.
King Weyant. on the different tracks last
summer.

BUY 2,000,000 ACRES OF LAND.

Chicago Meu Back of a Tremendous
Canadian Settlement Plan.

Au extensive land settlement scheme
was completed when the Ontario govern-
ment agreed to sell to a syndicate of
American capitalists headed by Judge
W. H. Utt of Chicago and J. F. Eagan
of Rock Island, 111., 2,000,000 acres of
farming land extending across the.norrh-
we6tera section of the province at 50
cents an acre. The company beb’ud these
men proposes to settle 12,500 families
from the New England States and the
Northwestern States west of the Missis-
sippi river on these lands, paying their
transportation there, advancing money
for farm implements and selling them
the lands at $3 an acre. The Ontario
government stipulates that the settlers
shall be English-speaking and white, but
make an exception iu favor of Scandi-
navians and Germans.

CHARGES BOUNDARY FRAUD.

British Columbia Paper Assails the
United states Survey.

At Victoria, B. C., the Province pub-
lishes a charge that United States sur-
veyors have encroached on Canadian ter-
ritory northeast of Cape Fox and hare
surveyed into the domain of the United
States thousands of square miles of land
lying within the dominion boundaries to
the westward of Portland canal. It is
charged that at the point where the boun-
dary line from Portland canal meets the
Stikine river there is an old post sup-
posed to have been • rected by the Hud-
son Bay Company. The Province fays
it is believed that the American govern-
ment. by running the line to this post,
means to claim that it was placed in po-
sition by the Russians.

THIEVES CRACK A SAFE BANK.

lowa Institution, Robbed of $2,300,
(fiftrii Unusual Reward.

The safe in the Arthur, lowa, branch
bank of the Farmers’ Loan and Trust
Company of Sioux City was blown open
by burglars, who made their escape with
cash to the amount of $2,300. Soon after
learning of the robbery the trust com-
pany took unusual steps to secure the
capture of the thieves. The officers of
the institution offered SI,OOO for the ar-
rest of the robbers and accompanied the
announcement with a proposition to give
to the captors the $2,300 taken from the
safe if the money is recovered.

LYNCHED AFTER LIFE-SENTENCE

Harlan Buckles Is Victim of a Mob at
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Ilarlan Buckles, who was sentenced to
life imprisonment for the murder of Rob-
ert L. Reid, was hanged by a mob at
Elizabethtown, Ky. The mob consisted
of fifty to seventy-five meu, some of
whom are supposed to have come from
Larue County. On account of their
number they had little difficultyin getting
Buckles from the jail. He was taken
to the court house yard and hanged to a
tree, after which the mob dispersed. Reid
was deputy marshul at the time he was
killed.

ore-laden steamer is lost.

Goes Down in 300 Feet of Water Off
Two Kr.rbors, Minn.

The steamer Robert Wallace, loaded
with ore from Superior, Wis., for Cleve-
land. sunk in the lake thirteen miles >tx
Two Harbors, Minn., the result of. break-
ing her stern pipe. Captain Nicholson
and crew escaped to the acnconer Ash-
land, which the steamer was towing. The
steamer sunk in 300 feet of water and
will be a -total loss.

Decide to Lock Out Striking: Workmen.
The directors of the Philadelphia Mas-

ter Builders’ Exchange decided to adopt
stringent measures looking to the pro-
tection of contractors whose employes
resort to strikes to gain their demands.
All of the twenty-three members of the
board of directors were present and the
vote to lock out striking workmen was
unanimous.

Explosion ut Pell City Ala.
Fire broke out in the freight depot of

the Southern Railway at Pell City. Ala.,
and was followed by a terrific explosion,
iu which two persons were killed and ten
injured, two perhaps fatally. Ten busi-
ness houses, including the Pell City Ho-
tel. were wrecked, causing a heavy loss.
Fifty cases of dynamite stored in ihe
depot caused the explosion.

Vill'O Given Three Years,
T. ree years in the penitentiary is the

punishment meted out at Columbia, Mo.,
to Col. Edward Butler, whom a jury
found guilty of trying to bribe Dr. Chap-
man. a member of the board of health in
Si. Louis, to favor a city garbage con-
tract on which the millionaire politician
sought to enrich himself.

Apples Rot on the Ground.
Thousands of bushels of apples are

rotting on the ground in Connecticut. If
barrels could be procured, the farmers
say. they might ship large quantities to
England and even to the Philippines, but
they cannot procure them. Farm labor-
ers also ore scarce.

Chicago Woman a Suicide.
Dread of being called to answer a

charge of roughly treating one of her
pupils is supposed to have been the cause
of the suicide of Miss Celia Eitloson, a
public school teacher, who died in New
York after drinking carbolic acid. Site
was the daughter of a Chicago merchant.

Higher Wages for Railroad Men.
A general advance in wages of train-

men on all lines between Chicago and
Buffalo. Salamanca. Pittsburg and the
Ohio River is likely within the ♦ext few
weeks. It is said that a 10 per cent in-
crease is almost inevitable.

Japanese Fleet for Our Coast.
The Japanese empire will maintain a

permanent fleet in the American waters
of the Pacific. It will be stationed on
the Pacific coast off America. Its head-
quarters will be at Esqnimalt, in British
Columbia.

dumpers Warns Labor.
President Samuel dumpers of the

American Federation of Labor, in his
opening address at the New Orleans con-
vention. warned delegates that the great-
est peril of labor is internal quarrels over
jurisdiction.

Arctic Railroad Is Opened.
With simple ceremonies the Ofotea

Railway, the most northern road iu the
world, the property of Norway, wit
opened at Narvik. The road reaches lati-
tude CS degrees 30 minutes.

Elyria Bandit Identified.
The imrglar shot and killed at Elyria,

Ohio, by Superintendent Hiliien of the
Cleveland, Elyria and Western Railway
has been identified as Pat Kinney of
Pittsburg.

__

Man May Bury His Wile Alive.
Judge Madden at Emporia. Kan., in

the case against Prof. Vanora. a hyp-
notist. decided that a men h is the tight
to bury his wife alive.

Saved from Death In Niagara.
With the deter isinalioa to kill herself.

Mrs. Helen Costello of Buffalo Jumped
into Niagara river, bat was rescued oa
the brink of the cataract.

Columbia May Absorb $7,000,000.
Panama feats Colombia government

wili absorb all of tuc *7,OIhMM)O to be
paid for conecs>; ,sand privilege* for
the isthmian canal.
French President a Possiblt Guest.

it is seisr.-ufflk'iaUj' announced that ;t
la not improbable that President l.- übet
of Kr:tr,ce t, it 1 make an official visit to
the St. Loms exposition in 1904.

BIG TUMBLE IN STOCKS,

Heavy Selling Causes Another Severe
Slump in Wall Street.

TOCKS took anoth-

day and a serious
■tngfcL eruption in the New

Jm J .1 jfftl 1 York security mar-
j j ket was the result.

; Some of the losses
were of a record-

I ggl -UM&zL breaking order. The
i M 7fflßhr- failure of a hank in
lit l/t i7 Boston and the fear

' y. 1.. J Wrr tHat money would
jUktAV* 9c inaccessible to

* stock brokers for
some time to come, induced a resumption
of liquidations, particularly as several
New York banks continued to call loans.

But it was not until n prominent brok-
erage firm in New York with extensive
eastern connections began to dispose of
holdings Jiat the severity of the situation
was gauged. This firm sold very heavily
of St. Paul, breaking that stock over 7
points within an hour.

Steel issues were also thrown over-
board by this establishment. The effect
was demoralizing throughout and the ap-
prehension was intensified by rumors of
failures. It was said that a well-known
Boston op -rator identified with large op-
erations in Copper, had been forced to
sell all of his values and the uction of
Amalgamated Copper shares, which
broke to the lowest point iu history, lent
plausibility to the story.

New Yorkers were not absolved from
gossip of an unfavorablenature. A mem-
ber of the eastern exchange, until recently
a commanding figure in the street, was
reported to have sold securities tenacious-
ly held for three years. The selling at-
tributed to him was instrumental in
breaking Rock Island common 5 points,
Louisville and Nashville GLj .oints and
other railway issues from 3 to 4 points.

Conditions were accentuated by the
fact that the government in its operations
with the New York banks has withdrawn
nearly $5.000,000 from the subtreasury
there this week, thereby emphasizing the
money stringency.

Not since the great panic of May 9.
1901. when J. P. Morgan cornered North-
ern Pacific, has there been so much ex-
citement in the stock market. Thirteen
prominent stocks broke more than live
points each from the low prices recorded.
a the result of a week of Standard Oil
raiding. More than sixty issues broke
orer two points. Nearly a million and
a half shares were traded in.

ATTEMPT TO KILL A KING.

Tl.ree Shots Fired at Leopold, but He
Escapes Unhurt.

Three shots were tired at the King of
the Belgians Saturday morning as he
was proceeding to the cathedral in Brus-
sels to attend a Te Deuui in memory of

KING LIOPOLD.

the late Queen Marie Henriette. No one
was hurt.

By the do: th of Marie Henriette,
Queen of Belgium. Sept. 19 last, the
family affairs of the Belgian monarch
were brought before the world. What
had been known in court and official cir-
cles for years regarding the domestic
unhappiness of the queen and the alleged
cruelty of her husband became public
gossip and the scandalous revelations
aroused the people of Belgium to a high
pitch of iudignation.

Queen* Henrietta, who among her
friends wis known as “the Queen of
Sorrows,” really died of a broken heart.
The popular demonstrations of grief over
the death and indignation against Leo-
pold were intensified by the King’s treat-
ment of hit daughter, the Princess Ste-
phanie. This daughter had married
Count Lonyay against her father’s
wishes, and when she visited the palace
at her mother's death the King drove her
away from the bier. Prostrnted and in
tears, she fled from the court nnd lef* the
Belgian capital, and the last rites for the
Queen were carried out after she was
banished.

MANY HUNDREDS DIE.

Great Loss of Life by Volcanic Erup-
tion in Guuteniala.

Astonishing revelations of great loss of
life and property, caused by the erup-
tion of the Santa Maria volcano, are be-
ing made daily, says a cablegram from
Guatemala City, transmitted by way of
San Salvador. Eruptions continue. Many
hundreds of human beings perished and
the destruction of property is considered
greater .hau that in the island of Martin-
ique by .he eruptions of Moot Pelee. All
of the esta'es in the neighborhood of the
volcano are bnried under ashes, which
reach to the tops of houses.

The richest coffee estates are rained.
The principal losers *re the large coffee
planters, mostly United States citizens
and G< raise*. Two or three new crater*
have been formed en the side of the vol-
cano. There were no eruptions from
tie-summit. Pumice cud ashes were ca.
rM chiefly in ".he southern and western
d> oe- lion*. The sea bn# a coating of voi-
ca.uk- material extending for many mile*.

The loa* of 'Mb toffee crop. * bich is
Guatemala's principal export, ha* demor-
alized commerce and the government
finances generally. National paper t-rr-
reney, which i* the only circulating me-
dium. has fallen to 7 cent* gold for one
paper dollar. Prices for all necessaries
have risen to a prohibitive figure for
many persons.

A burglar entered tic house of L. P.
Steer iu Wellington. Kan., in the sb-

•• ef her husband, hatred Mrs. Mncy
to the chair in whicN she was sitting,
gagged and blindfolded ier sad then treat
through the house at his MrefS, secur-
ing a sum ef money and ether article.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S DOUBLE.

— rrr-rr-n r. _i .meg*

CAPT. WILSON B. STRONG.

President Roosevelt Las a perfect dou-
ble, who is u resident of Washington.
Capt. Wilson B. Strong, who so fre-
quently has been taken for the Presi-
dent, has more resemblance than that of
a facial one.

Capt. Strong was an officer in the Thir-
ty-third Infantry, organized at San An-
tonio. Texas, during the summer of 1899.
The Rough Riders were organized there
in 1898. On account of injuries he re-
ceived Capt. Strong was put out of ser-
vice, going to Washington from Hono-
lulu, 11. 1., and he has made that city his
home since. He is an expert in municipal
sanitation and street cleaning, and was
closely associated with Col. Wer ing, of
New York. A short time ago he offered
his services to Mayor Harrison, of Chi-
cago, saying that he would do for Chi-
cago “what Col. Waring had done for
New York."

BURIAL oFiMISS BUSCH.
Last Act in Omaha’s Religious and

Social Scandal.
A great crowd of women gathered at

the German Baptist Church in. Omaha to
attend the funeral of Miss Augusta
Busch, who with the

the greatest shocks
that the church peo- algista m sen.
pie of Omaha ever experienced. Rnbe
was pastor of the German B iptist
Church and Miss Busch was a mission-
ary connected Nvith the same congrega-
tion. Their bodies were found early in
the morning in the pastor's study, whe.-e
they had lain all night. Death was duo
to asphyxiation, gas having escaped from
a small gas stove. The coroner's jury
returned a verdict to the effect that death
had been caused by accidental asphyxia-
tion due to their own carelessness.

At the inquest letters found in Rabe's
effects were produced and they showed
that lie had led the same double life in
Buffalo and elsewhere as in Omaha. Mr.
Rabe was 54 years old and leaves a wife
and son. Miss Busch was 31 years old.

John O'Donnell, Nationalist member
of Parliament, has been sentenced un-
der tlie crimes act to three month.'? at
hard lnltor, fo inciting to riot.

Admiral Casey of the Wisconsin, sta-
tioned at Colon, ordered that no Colom-
bian troops could be transported across
the isthinTis by rail without his permis-
sion.

Gen. Descliamps, ox-govemnr of Pcrto
Plata, has taken up arms against the
provisional government of Santo Do-
mingo. He seeks the presidency, which
was relinquished by Jiminez last May.

The harvest prospects in Finland are
bad. and a famine is feared. Corn is rot-
ting in the fields, and the entire bay har-
vest has been destroyed by floods. The
emigration of Finns to the United States
continues in large numbers.

Gen. Young has secured the consent < f
the British government for a dozen of
the best English officers to be sent to
America to give an exposition ofthe gym-

nastic training in the British army. The
general says that the exhibition he rsw-
at Aldershot ’beats anything we have
got.”

It is reported from China that the Box-
ers of Sze-Chuen are led by a woman,
alleged to be one of the three sisters
arrested at Tien tsin during the rebellion
of and now the most powerful rebel
chief in Sze-Chuen. It is said that 10,000
Boxers support her and are secretly drill-
ing and preparing for action.

The members of Spain's Grand Order
of AnnoDc-iade have agreed that it may

become necessary, in the interests of the
preservation of the monarchy, to in-luce
the Cortes to declare King Alfonso in-
capable of ruling and recall Christina to
the regency. The King's latest offense
is the refusal to sign a decree which Gen.
Weyler. minister of war. submitted, af-
ter its approval by a council of uiinise
ttr*.

An attempt to derail the train on which
the Czar of Russia traveled from Kursk
was made by placing rails on the two
route* over **4ich the Czar might travel.
One train w _ --reeked, but the obstruc-
tion on the other road was discovered,
and the Czar reached home in safety.

Queen Wilhelmin? opened the Dutch
Parliament, saying in her speech that
the commercial, industrial and agricul-
tural conditions in the Netherlands were
satisfactory. Among the bills announced
were measures increasing educational fa-
cilities, restricting compulsory vaccina-
tion. pensioning teachers, abolish log the
State lottery and amending the sugar
law.

BY TROLLEY FROM CHICAGO TO BOSTON.

DIAGRAM OF THE TROLLEY TRIP.
D. O. Stockbriogre of Boston has returned frem Chicago, having made the

entire trip by trolley car with the exception of five gaps. From Chicago he took
a steamer to Muskeg in, Mich. From that point to Auburn, N. Y„ he rode in
trolley car*, being there obliged to take a train to Schenectady, where he rode
in trolleys to Hudson, N. Y„ thence by train to Hastings, N. Y.. where a trolley-
car took him to New York City, a total distance from Chicago of about 700 miles.

Between New York and Boston he was obliged to take trains covering two
more short gaps, the mileage being 22C from the metropolis. Unfortunately Mr.
Stockbridge did not keep a memorandum of his fares. Between Toledo and
Cleveland he rode many miles at the rate of sixty an hour.

The principal cities he passed through n route were Chicago, Muskegon,
Grand Haven. Grand Rapids. Jackson, Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti. Adrian. Detroit,
Monroe, Ashtabula, Cleveland, Toledo, Painesville, St. Catherine. Buffalo, Lock-
port, Auburn, Albany, Schenectady, Hudson, Hastings, Y'onkers, New York.
Stamford, Conn.: Norwalk, Bridgeport, New Haven, Hatford, Springfield. Maas.;
Worcester and Boston.

ARBITERS IN SESSION
HEARING OF EVIDENCE BEGUN

AT SCRANTON.

Trouble of Coal Miners and Operators

Grets an Airing*—President Mitchell
C Makes an Exhaustive Statement of
Conditionsin the Anthracite Regions.

The commission appointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt to arbitrate the differ-
ences existing between the anthracite
mine workers aud their employers Friday
began the hearing of the miners’ side of
the ease at Scranton, Pa.

When the commission opened its ses-
sion the only evidence before it was the
preliminary statement of Mr. Mitchell
and the replies thereto of the operators.

Mr. Mitchell in an exhaustive state-
ment before the arbiters made it clear
that he would insist on full recognition
of the United Mine Workers’ organiza-
tion. lie gave a powerful description of
the life of a miner, picturing the hazard-
ous risks he was subject to and the fatal
inroads on his health from damp and
foul gases. The injustice of the mine
owners never has been more strougly
painted. Downright dishonesty is charg-
ed in their method of increasing tonnage,
while paying fci the standard ton. The
responsibility of organized labor is point-
ed out and most of the trouble is traced
to the refusal of the railroads and rain-
ing corporations to recognize these organ-
izations. while dealing unfairly with the
individual. Hypocrisy is the charge lev-
eled against the claim that the bitumin-
ous owners and the anthracite men are
in competition. Child work in the break-
ers and the failure of education to reach
the miners’ children is deplored. Tin*
standard of living is the test of eivllfza- i
tion. according to the uniou leader. That
standard must be raised at the mines.

Mr. Mitchell prefaced his statement 1
with the hope that the commission i
“would succeed in establishing a relation- I
ship between the operators and the min-
ers that will insure peace and stability
in the industry for an indefinite period."
lie recited the causes which led up to the
strike, and then took up the question of
wages.

Telia of Conditionm.
“Of the 147.0U0 men and boys employ-

ed.'” he said, “64,072, or about 43 per
cent, are employed on contract or piece-
work, the remaining 83,000 being employ-
ed by the hour, day, week or month. Of
that 04.073 contract men. 37,804 are min-
ers aud 20,208 are mine laborers.”

Bearing on the wage question, lie spoke
of the miner’s life. “He is engaged in
a more dangerous work than employment
in any other important industry in the
world. More men are killed, each day on
an average two persons giving up their
lives to produce coal. If the miner es-
capes death or injury he cannot escape
the deadly miners’ asthma. Scarcely a
mineworker exists who lias not contract-
ed it. Compelled to work in powder !
smoke, foul air, many of them in water,
the result Is sueh that reputable insur-
ance companies will not issue policies on
their lives.

“Yet these men receive less wages an-
nually than are received by men perforat-
ing precisely similar work in other fields,
under more favorable aud less hazardous
conditions.”

The workers in the bituminous coal
fields and in the silver, gold, copper and
iron ore miners were instanced.

The increase of 20 per cent asked, Mr.
Mitchell declared, would not be sutfl-
"ient to carry an insurance policy of
SI,OOO for the widows and children.

The speaker showed that the eight-
horr day demanded was the standard in
the mines of Great Britain and in all the
mines of Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri,
lowa, Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, Michigan,
Kentucky. Tennessee, western Pennsyl-
vania and the Indian Territory. A pe-
culiar fact is that more coal is mined
under his system than formerly produc-
ed witl. ten hours’ work a day.

Comity to the method of paying the
workmen according to tonnage, Mr.
Mitchell declared that until an honest sys-
tem was adopted there could be no con-
tentment. “Paying for coal by the car.
or by a ton weighing from 2,740 to 3,100
pounds, while a ton really consists of
2,240 pounds,” he said, “is a flagrant
wrong. The cars have been made larger,
more topping is required, and yet there
has been no corresponding increase paid
per car or per ton.

The plan of the mine owners in docking
500 to 1,000 pounds a ear, on the pretense
that the miners loaded impurities \va.,
bitterly commented on. “It is punishing
the miner twice for the same offense,”
said the speaker.

Coming to the'recognition of the min-
ers’ union, the president grew eloquent.

We demand recognition,” lie said, “be-
cause we know that permanent peace
and friendly relations can be best main-
tained through a trade agreement with
the organization which our people have
elected to join. Fully 90 per cent of the
employes of the anthracite coal mines
are members of it from choice, they de-
sire to retain their membership in it. It
was the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica that conferred with the President of
the United States in relation to the sub-
mission of the issues involved in the coal
strike to this commission; it was the
United Mine Workers of America that
was requested by the J resident to end
the strike: it was the United Mine Work-
ers of America that declared the strike
at an end; it was the United Mine Work-
ers that sent the men back to work, end
it is the United Mir.e Workers of Amer-
ica that pledged to accept the award of
this commission.”

RULED I3Y OUTLAWS.
Kentucky Gang of Cut Tlironts Sub-

scribe t< u.i Awful Gath.
In the heart of the Cumberland .mi!

Stone mountains in Knott and Letcher
counties. Kentucky, one of the most |*ec-
liar oath-bound societies known to Amer-
ican history has its existence. No rail-
roads jienetrate this region and ignor-
ance and lawlessness go hand in hand.
Never in the wilds of Syria, on the pla-
teaus of Russia, the valleys of Austria,
the hills of Italy, the towns of Franc
was anarehy more in evidence than ; n the
two counties.

The leader of the outlaw band, '** of
the Kn-Klnx as it is known, is Morgan
Reynolds, a former soldier of the Span
ish war and an ex-school teacher. The
band was organized two and one-half
years ago. As originally planned, the
purpose of the organization was. in a
venae, a good one. the intention being to
drive out of the country sm h people as
deserved but did not receive the penal
ties of the law for evil-doing. Th *re is
always an appreciable amount of lawless-
ness in the Kentucky mountains that the
authorities are either powerless or un-
willing to reach, and it was to eradicate
this that the Ku-Klux leaders originally
declared they had devoted themselves.
But their purpose, if it was ever a sin-
cere one. never bore fruit that aided in
the well-being of the community. To-
day the two countiea are in a hopeless
state of anarchy and crime is rampant on
every hand. The ordinary laws are dis-
regarded and the Ku-Kiux rales with a
rod of despotism. The members of the

A
oath.

Safe Blowers in Indiana.
Cracksmen blew open the safe in Ben-

jamin F. Voile & Co/* hardware store
at Ed wardsport, lnd. Fifty dollar* cash
and SIOO worth of cutlery were •

A brace of bloodhounds from Birkm-Jl
traced the robber* to Hitchcock, where
the trail was lost

The Tennessee River Improvement Av
•ociatkm has decided to ask the Fifty-
eighth Congress for a larger appropria-
tion for the improvement of the Tenure*
aee river and ft will be recommended that
work be prosecuted all along the rirer
fictultaneoasiy instead of concentrating
at oau point.

BOOTH ADDRESSES BIG THRONG.
Salvation Army Founder Speak* at

Cliicaito Auditorium.
Not sine** the last visit of Dwi-.-iit L.

Moody to ULictlgo has such tm audience
tilled every inch of space ,n the Audi-
torium Theater as that which crowded
the aisles to li ?ar Gen. William Booth
speak Monday night.

When the venerable founder of the
Salvation army stepped from the rumes
of n half-hundred honorary vies*-presi-
dents of the meeting, numbering more
than forty of Chicago's leading citizens
who were present as a tribute to the
evangelist, he walked to the front of the
rostrum an 1 ' w is cheered by the audi-
ence. The general told of his work, cov-
ering a period of thirty-seveu years, of

■

GLNKKAI. BOOTH.

launching and leading a movement which
now numbers its adherents by the mill-
ions and is I-nowu throughout the whole
world.

"Eleven years 1 worked to get it well
started in London, but to-day. at the end
of thirty-seven years, we have spread
into all the countries of tin* world," said
the general. “Why. 1 sometimes tell my
geographical friends that if i they don’t
watch out we will lie first to get to the
north pole. What is the mission of the
Salvation arm;;? It is. in the words of
lan Maclaren, to ‘make religion
there was none before.’ That is what we
have done and what we do. We do not
poach on others’ preserves. V, c v'ach
men i ml women that the church do not
touch. Ours s the* old-fashioned relig-
ion. Si*: and saltation—we preach these
truths as we find them in the word of
God."

QUAKE SHAKES UTAH.

Great Damage Done in Southern I’urt
of the State,

An earthquake shook the State of Utah
shortly after noon Monday, doing dam-
age all over tin* State. The shocks wore
comparatively tight in Salt Luke, but in
the southern part of the State buildings
were ruined aud other serious damage
was done. In St. George, a place of
3,000 population in tin* southwestern part
of the State, nine distinct shocks were
felt, beginning at 12:47 o’clock and last-
ing until 1:30. The school building was
shaken so violently that the ceilings were
shattered. The fulling plaster caused a
panic and tin* children rushed from Un-
building, the teachers losing til control.

The tower of ihe Mormon temple at
St. George oscillated ten inches at its
top, and the spire of the tabernacle was
shaken out of perpendicular.

In Pine Valley a spring neat -tin* cen-
ter of the tout which always furnished
a steady supply of clear cold water spout-
ed ui> like a geyser. First it tote only a
dozen feet in the air. Then ctiwe anoth-
ei shock, and n hissing, steaming column
of water rose to a height of fully cue
hundred feet. .After the. shocks subsided
the flow remained strong, although there
was ro more spouting.

In Balt Lake the shocks were felt on
the upper floors of the high buildings.
In the offlee of the United States weath-
er bureau on the top floor of tin* Dooly
block, the clock was stopped by the
shock.

MRS MOLINEIUX SEEKS DIVORCE.

Wife of Roland K at Sioux Falls, S.D.,
for that Purpose.

Mrs. Roland B. Molineux of New York
City lias arrivej at .Sioux Falls, S. I >.,

and she authorizes the stutem *nt that
the object of her visit to South Dakota
is to recure a divorce from her husband,
who was recently acquitted of the charge
of murder after t ’o sensational trials.

Mrs. Molineux further stutes that she
has no reason lor wishing to keep her
purpose a secret. Mrs. MoHnetix lif-
elines to make public tbe grounds ujs.u
which her suit will be based. She speaks
in the highest terms of Gen. Molineux,
the fa her of her husband, but refer* to
lier husband in terms which are anything
but flattering. She does not allude to him
by name or an husband, but invariably
speaks of him n> “that man." She
speaks in sadness of her life us his wife.

During the pint week the giain sliip-
- lent* into Chicago showed a great in-
crease >ver the week previous.

The railroads centering in Chicago an-
reported to be preparing for n ut ion office
building for the convenience of tk.-ir
terchatges.

The Santa 1V Ittilroad Company has
commerced work or; an important exten-
sion from Ralston, in Pawnee County.
Ok., to Newkirk, nnl will rush it < com
pletion.

The *>aota F ■ Railway system has an-
nounced an increase of 1 cent .per hoar
per da r for about I.'ASI of its skilled
tradesmen in metul work and helpers on
the main line betuoen Clii igo and Al-
buquerque.

An interstate commerce commi-ion
bulletin of railroad feculent* for the year
ending June 30 rays L’.Slft persons were
killed and 30,84* ! injured. Tin- number
of employes killed shows a dinii intion ef
*SB per cent since 1803. when the -afety
appliance act win, passed.

The Bt. Paul Itu Iroad ha* completed
the purchase of 13.M11 acres of rb h coal
lands in Illinois for $2,000,000. it still
holds option on several thousand acres
more. The purpose of the parchtwe*
more. The purpose of the management,
it is sail, is to uapfe-jr the road with coal
for all lime to coine

Senator Clark <-f Montana say? that he
ha* purchased the interest* of several
western men in the San Pedro, be An-
geles and Suit Lake Railroad f >r about
$ 1.250.000. Senator ' 'lark state* that this
will give him the absolute contra! of the
line which is to w built from the I'tab
Ilasia to the Pacific

The passenger department of the Santa
Fe ha* prepared to open beadquttrt trs at
Gothenburg, wheae* an active can'-sign

will be carried otii for hualness hrougb-
out northern Europe.

YrvJa the coin ok-ion of the Aurora.
Elgin and Chiot* > * itrot km from Whea-
ton it is expected the St. Paul wifi begin
eoroe fast train setrv - to and from Chi-
cago. The doable track* of the At Pan!
xrotn Elgin to Cricij'o, witbou curve*
„r grade* to inttwtfer* with rapid u h <l-
- will make cm record /fcaiing
trip* jtowibJ.- 1 it said the regular
schedule may prewrM* for cove-ing the
thirty-**Ten mil-* to from thirty to forty
minute* \

r~ ~

j “Lower jirices for rail
NOV York I " : than at nnj

-J time Since last March di
rot necessarily indicate loss of traffle noi
a setback in business. On the contrary
coincident with the collapse of the mod
market, there were many evidences tha
manufacturing and transporting liiterc.**!
aavo not sufficient facilities to meet de
mantis, although plants and equipinen
arc now of greater efficiency than at any
previous time.” The foregoing is Iron
the Weekly Trade Review of 11. G. Out
A Cos. It con.!Hues:

Distribution cl merchandise is full.*
maintained, proparni:** tiring made fo

heavy holiday trade, and frequent com
plaints of tardy deliveries testify to tin
heavy consumption. Prospects for con
tisnted activity are bright because of tm
precedented harvests, prosperity in the
■igricfllturnl sections assuring a good de
utand for other products. Threatened la
bt.r controversies have been averted, ii
some eases wages being advanced, whih
t number of increases were voluntarily

given.
Railway earnings continue to advance

the first week of November showing ’

r *t* of 4.8 per cent over 1901 and 15,1
P* r cent over UK'S*. High temperatar.
retards retail trade in seasonable good-
Aside from Ihe expected decline in price
of pipes and tubes there has beeu n
evideuce of weakness, and all the rec.nt
concessions were caused by competitio
of new olntits rather than diminish.*
business. Many purchaser* are delay in
orders, however, in the hope that th
market will go lower in other depur-
m-nts. but there is abnormal support i
the light movement of coke. Rail mil
are fully lu.oked up to next Sep tombe
a id a Canadian road placed a large ord*
in Germany, while structural shaj.es m’
in great request, especially for bridges.

Eastern manufacturers of foot w-j
art offering no inducements to buyer
and, while no actual advances in i>ric
hive occurred, the market is decided
strong. Western shops are also busy, i!
liveries in Imth sections coming so slow
aw to cause much complaint. Sole lealli
is active and firm, both domestic and •
port sales being large. Some westc
tanners advanced |>rices, which check
business. Foreign dry hides are nbt
dmt and weaker. Limited supplies
first hands and with jobbers have s
taim'd cotton roods, despite the shi
decline in the raw material. Export tn
is dull. Chinese business showring
(fleet of the break in silver, hut fore
orders are in tbe market and could
secured by slight concessions. If Is
tween seasons in the market for w<x
goods, though there is some inquiry
heavy weights for quick delivery. Cl
ing manufacturers report encouraging
suits in their first test of the marker
spring garments.

Bradstreet’s rejvort says;
Wheat, including Hour, export* for

week ending Nov. 13 aggregate 4,44 t
bushel*, against 5,715,555 last week
9£*3.704 this week fast year and 4.06?
in 1900. Wheat exjiorts since duly
gr. gate 101,584.(2)2 bushels, against
182,318 lust season and 71,405,99
1900.

Corn exports aggregate 281.901 •

• In, against 130,847 last week, ti'A
lam year and 3,976,914 in 1900. K<*
fiscal year expo..s are 2.208.782 htv
against 18,877,498 last soasou and O'
993 in 1900.

n~ "I There is not d*
I money in the United *

a Ito do the work, ea ,E

tin- business, move the enormous*,
and ..till permit of a surplus to c#n
stock speculation on the formet*’
scale. The New York banks ha*'n
conservative t hroughout,. and by Mi-
lo encourage sjieculntion have reu 1‘
cd along the decline. Wherever' -*

are highly inflated if is the part'* l '

deuce to look for ultimate recess"”
decline in stocks has borne out **“

dictions tirade when money first *”

tighten. Unless it, runs into abn^” -
j.rcssion it will In* a good thill!* I" -

country.
It is a case of bountiful f ,f- v

against the fear of something por
able to come, coupled with 'n ,111

the part of interest* heavily t,( '*

to the long side of the niarkd'r*'>r
their holdings through n perh’k’ht
money and high interest rates

People who would buy stiM" 1*' 1*
are using their money to advai* l * ! *'

marts of trade, and such n 11* ,H

seeking investment is timid uk> s,,and
to await a change of sent! ' n<l

people who would buy for spe' 1 bml
that money conditions do noC 1”111-
Eventually everything will 4,1 " ,l
right and a readjustment o B
is in order.

Here in the West there j !,,‘eily

of money for all legitiinuO,
'mi ' s -

There is good business tupboing
lines, in lumber, ami in re'*”-
though colder weather is <le*or
latter. The trouble brewing w, *st

em railroads haw subsided.
There is the old story "* 1

in places and car b<irt</,‘“'' I ''' 1*
Muiricapolis claim* to iecf •‘'"’D

age less than other w< stc-’r"' :,lll!
wlrie the local mills rec-iO 1 "''' ,ry
record by the production ‘ bar
re.K of flour in a week air um'‘

outgoing freight every
tle-re is not much comp! rrt ’*

ability to secure prompt

Chicago -Cattle, ct/° I'riuie,
$4.40 to $45.50; hogs.'* grades.
84 '.15 to sf>.ttt; sheep.
to (3.75, wheat. No. to

(

< or.i. No. I’. 54c to 5. "

.O 28c; rye. No. 2. HJ >; “>•

othy, $854! to |13.0f;
$11.50; butter, ehoie'r> ,0

2Gc: eggs, fnsh. 20 •' P<'t“'>es,
i2c to 40c per bushi

Indianapolis—-CnttJJ*’ *

' '*•* * f>

M-W; bogs, choice W to W.J6;
sheep, ciuiuimi to |

” u> 5**.00,
when, No. j. To.-r ,rt‘- N:( 2
V hit., 44c to 45c *•

-
" b,tc.

Ht' Louis—( '.attl<f T
f
,X): *?**’

wheat. No. >, 458. 2 -
•14c to 4Jk'; oat*.

,n < ■!*.

No. 2,47 cto 48c
t'incinnsw—<.'■£, -,/■’’

hog*. to JW.
$3,215; wheal. No. "*• N”

2 mixed. k to. “ “'*-•

31c to 32e; rye. 1

, ..M-oit—CatU?^'2s' h-av
gi.OO to s6.Ho;~®° to

wheat, No. 2. t
\CWn ■ V>; •*

yellow. *r> to’ -No
' 3 wbltc,

31c to 33c; rye.
Milwaukee—f®' - northern.

74’ to 75c; .•or’- *' to 54; oats.
No. ’> white, 3.ryf' 2?-
to Me; barley®' t 0 l*rk-
meM, $15,145.

TileJo—U 7V ,n
77c; com. Noil* * 420 ■No 2r. ‘ clorer Mj '

priaif, |45.y5.
Buffalo—<* *bWM* *.

s4*K>to $6.7Jr '° .pH,n;' **<*>

to $41.40; *h, f3 35 u>

43 75; lab7u cho*'' WOO to

*\'rw Yot WOt‘ to

horn, sa.tr, g-00
m", <> *No- 2 wh*t-
m Beto2fc J-
egiat, w*t_

fkinire *** rro“


